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FORMER ARMY OFFICER
TO DISCUSS 'INJUSTICE
OF r.nLITARY JUSTICE ' THURSDAY

MISSOULA-Former Army Lt. Col. Anthony B. Herbert,

\~ho

resigned from the service after his

charges of war crimes cover-up against his superiors sparked a national controversy,
Thursday
will discuss "The Injustice of Hilitary Justice" /(Jan. 18) at the University of ~tontana.
The lecture, which is open to the public without charge under the sponsorship of
the Program Council of the Associated Students of

U~t,

will be at 8 p.m. Thursday in the

University Center Ballroom.
Herbert, who returned to civilian life March 1, 1972, after 20 years of Army duty
in Korea and Vietnam, has been referred to as "the most decorated G.I. of the Korean
War. " He is \'/inner of four S i 1ver Stars and was named the brigade's most ootstanding
battalion commander.
He said his problems with the Army began about three years ago when he reported
eight alleged atrocities involving American troops to his brigade commander and his
deputy, but was told to mind his own business.
Herbert was summarily relieved of his command and returned to Ft. McPherson, Ga.
report
An efficiency
I
filed by the deputy with the brigade commander's approval charged
Herbert with lack of loyalty and moral courage and recommended that he never again be
permitted to hold a combat command.
f.tQRE
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In l>farch 1971 Herbert formally charged Maj. Gen. John Barnes and his deputy,
Col. J. Ross Franklin, with dereliction of duty for trying to cover up his report of
atrocities.

He further charged that his relief from command and his ruinous eff.i:cienr- ·

rating were the direct result of that report.
Subsequent investigation showed that

of Herbert's eight allegations seven had been

accurate, and Secretary of the Army Robert F. Froehlke personally ordered the efficiency
report expunged from Herbert's record, and he was promoted from permanent Army rank of
captain to major.
alleger!ly
There the matter might have ended if the Army hadn't assigned him to menial jobs 1
incommensurate with his rank.

Feeling this alleged harassment and realizing this

meant a probable end to further advancement_ Herbert reluctantly announced his plans to
retire.
The July 1972 issure of "Playboy" contains an interview with Herbert which attracted
a great deal of attention and comment.

His book "Soldier 11 is scheduled to be publisherl

this month by Holt, Rinehart and 1'/inston.

Parts of it will appear in "Harper's

Herbert is scheduled to appear on CBS' "60 Minutes" in an interview

It

#

#

'~i th

~1agazine. "

Mike Wallace.

